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Welcome to the Altrincham Garrick's 5th newsle er of this 2018/19 season.
Full details of the remaining season are available on our website where you will also ﬁnd details of the many
ways you can get involved in the life of the theatre.

SPECIAL Announcement
Our 2019/20 Season
We are delighted to announce the plays for the 2019/20 Season for both our Main Stage and Studio.
We think they will really appeal to you.
We are especially pleased to be performing 'Corrie' by Jonathan Harvey as the opening play of the season. We are very excited
about this as it is a great coup for the theatre; it will be the ﬁrst amateur produc on anywhere in the world!
As we are sure there will be great public interest in this show there will be 14 performances.
Two of the plays are on school examina on syllabuses or reading lists;
'My Mother Said I Never Should' and 'Streetcar Named Desire'.
To give students a chance to come and see these produc ons we are oﬀering special student ckets of £10 for those plays – do let
students know about these.
Two of the produc ons will be used to support chari es. 'When We Are Married', in November, will be in support of the annual
Bri sh Legion Poppy Appeal and 'Cleo, Camping, Emmanuelle and Dick' will be in support of the Alzheimer's Society, an illness that
is sadly aﬄic ng Barbara Windsor, who of course starred in the Carry On Films that are part of the subject of the play.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Tickets for these shows are now available.

You can take out or renew your membership at the same me for next year as well as booking your ckets.
This means you can beneﬁt from lower cket prices and enjoy the full membership package straight away – and we are pleased to
tell you that there is no increase in membership prices from last season.

www.altrinchamgarrick.co.uk
or contact the Box Oﬃce on 0161 928 1677 (op on 1)

NEXT SEASON ON OUR MAIN STAGE 2019/20
Corrie by Jonathan Harvey – 6-15 September - 14 performances including ma nees
The World Amateur Premiere – celebra ng 50 years of Corona on Street
Towards Zero by Agatha Chris e – 23 -28 September
Nail-bi ng thriller by the Queen of Crime
My Mother Said I Never Should by Charlo e Keatley - 14-19 October
Award-winning drama – a poignant bi ersweet story about love, jealousy and the price of freedom
When We Are Married by J.B. Priestley - 4-9 November
Ever-popular Northern classic comedy
Cleo, Camping, Emmanuelle and Dick by Terry Johnson - 25-30 November
A must for all 'Carry On' fans
Aladdin – 13 December – 5 January
Our famous sell-out tradi onal family pantomime
Fatal A rac on by Bernard Slade – 20-25 January
Gripping thriller (but not to be confused with the ﬁlm)
Jeeves and Wooster in Perfect Nonsense by David and Robert Goodale - 17-22 February
The Olivier award-winning hilarious and bonkers comedy
When the Rain Stops Falling by Andrew Bovell – 2-7 March
U erly compelling family saga
The Lady in the Van by Alan Benne – 30 March- 4 April
A hilarious and poignant drama – Benne at his best!
A Streetcar Named Desire by Tennessee Williams 20-25 April
Raw and emo onal….a meless masterpiece
The Producers by Mel Brooks and Thomas Meehan 18- 23 May
Mel Brooks' Tony award-winning, smash hit musical comedy

NEXT SEASON IN OUR STUDIO 2019/20
Swallow by Stef Smith 21-26 October
Passionate, painful and playful – Edinburgh Fringe First Award 2015
Edith in the Dark by Philip Meeks 2-7 December
Spine- ngling, superbly wri en play – a devilishly good idea!
Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolf? by Edward Albee 23-28 March
Award-winning theatrical masterpiece – not a play for the faint hearted
The Shape of Things by Neil LaBute 4-9 May
Seduc on is an Art. Compulsively watchable adult play
(Please note - Studio plays will once again run from Monday to Saturday)
REMEMBER, if you are not a member please do consider joining - members' cket prices are really a rac ve.
Annual Membership is just £20 Full or £15 Concession.
This en tles you to the full membership package including reduced programme prices, reduced bar prices on non-show nights,
priority booking and a say in the running of the theatre.

The Workshop that Works Wonders
The workshop is the large old building at the rear of the theatre and it is there that a dedicated team work to create the superb
sets that are a real feature of Garrick produc ons, o en described by cri cs as top professional standard.
The personnel includes Trevor McKie, Joint Head of Design and Carpenter (following in the footsteps of the much missed Peter
Jackson); Scenic Ar sts Mandy Cooke, Margaret Norris, who is also Joint Head of Design, Jane Milner and Jenny Moﬀat; plus other
helpers - Phil Gleave, Paul Simpson, Steve Cox, Steve Rigg, Bryn Thomas and Nicholas McKie.
The Workshop is about 5 metres high to accommodate the storage of about 150 ﬂats ver cally in order of size, not to men on
countless doors, windows and archways. If it is not in store then it has to be built in house and bespoke using the wide variety of
equipment such as the saw bench, mitre saws, router, and sanders. Most of the set is constructed of wood and canvas but for load
bearing structures steel decking is used.
For decora ve features the team sources whatever is needed be it stencils, gli er, specialist paints, mouldings or a whole host of
other things.
When a play is chosen by the Cas ng Team, a Director is appointed and the Heads of Design then decide who the set designer will
be. Some mes designers ask for a speciﬁc show and some mes the director is the designer such as Ros Greenwood, Barry Purves
and Steph Niland. There is then close collabora on with other departments such as ligh ng and costume before the all-important
produc on mee ng which takes place 9 weeks before opening night. At that mee ng all details and decisions are ﬁnalised with a
full discussion about responsibili es. The mee ng is minuted and this becomes the working document for the produc on. A model
and/or full working plans are available. The directors and set designers ideas have then to be transformed into a workable set that
can actually be built by the workshop and which can be assembled by the stage crew.
This is a full design process that brings achievable and o en spectacular results. Anyone who saw Cats would surely agree.

CATS - (le to right) The Plan for the produc on mee ng The Computer Model before construc on begins
and Final Staging, a er the workshop and ligh ng have done their magic!
Many challenges are faced and overcome.
Regulars to the Garrick will remember the tree in Things I Know to be True, the pallets in Blackadder Goes Forth, every Pantomime
set, the kitchen cabinets in Absurd Person Singular, the chimney pots in Cats, the bus in Pricilla, Queen of the Desert, the four
poster bed in People, and the caravan in Jerusalem.

Plans are already afoot to make a 16 foot l ng pla orm for Cleo, Camping, Emmanuelle, and Dick
and watch out for the van in Lady in a Van.

If you are interested in joining this very talented team then please contact Trevor McKie directly, pop into box oﬃce to make an
appointment or simply leave your contact details and we will be in touch. If you have a ﬂair for pain ng or building things from
scratch then this could be right up your street.

Come along to ﬁnd out. Your assistance will be very welcome.

Garrick PICTUREHOUSE Test Screening
The test screening of Singin' in the Rain on Sunday June 2nd was a success.
Over 100 invited guests were in a endance and the feedback was generally very posi ve.The
ﬁlm was hosted by Barry Purves and following a short anima on he introduced the main feature
with anecdotes and trivia about the making of the ﬁlm in a humorous and entertaining way.
Such introduc ons will become a regular part of our oﬀerings in the future.

PICTUREHOUSE

Thanks must go to Barry; technician Mark McEwan; and Front of House, Kiosk, Bar and Box
Oﬃce staﬀ who all gave up their me voluntarily to make sure everything ran smoothly. The
audience was given the opportunity to ﬁll in feedback forms and suggest future possible ﬁlms to
screen and we are delighted to say that we have been inundated with a long list of favourite
ﬁlms.

Spotlight on Paul Simpson…
Our Head of Stage

Paul, like so many others, is a real unsung hero of the Garrick.
He ﬁrst came to see shows at the Garrick in 2003, but his theatre connec ons go way further back than that – his parents met at
an amateur drama c society in Surrey. In the summer of 2003 he volunteered to help re-furbish the dressing rooms and has been
involved ever since, par cularly in set building and stage management and the equally important maintenance of the theatre.
In 2006 Paul decided that his paid work was ge ng in the way of his new hobby, so he re red and can now be found at the theatre
most days. He is frequently to be seen with a drill or screwdriver in his hand and wearing a head torch – very useful when you are
ge ng things done in the low-level 'working lights' on stage.
Paul's working life was in in the ﬁeld of Electronic Engineering, Project Management and Es ma ng (mainly in the defence
industry) and his skills in these areas have proved invaluable at the theatre. He has come up with ingenious solu ons to providing
special props for many produc ons, where his engineering and DIY skills have combined. For The Madness of George III for
instance he created the upright wheelchair to which the hapless king was ed during his bouts of madness. He enjoys the lateral
thinking that may be required to create the various special eﬀects requested by directors.
Paul gets great sa sfac on from all he does at the Garrick and greatly enjoys the team-work involved in producing a good show.
Paul says he is very proud to be part of the Garrick and what it does, both for its ac ve members and for the general public who
a end performances.

Special Honour for our Margaret
Our former Scenic Ar st Margaret Norris has been honoured by being
made a Freeman by the Court Leet of Altrincham.
Margaret is a well-known local ar st; in 1998, for the 700th anniversary of
Altrincham being granted its Charter, she created a special pain ng.
At the Garrick over the years she has designed and painted very many sets,
including many for pantomimes with their special eﬀects and varied
backdrops and can s ll be found working hard in our workshop. Most
recently she was pain ng the many chimney pot for Cats and she is
pictured working on that most impressive tree used on the set of Things I
Know to be True.

NEW Ticketing System
The Garrick Box Oﬃce is moving to a new cke ng system, prior to the new season, provided by Spektrix who work with over
400 arts organisa ons such as the Royal Court Theatre, Bristol Old Vic, Stephen Joseph Theatre Scarborough, The Aldwych Theatre,
Lyric Hammersmith, and the Sheﬃeld Theatres.
They have oﬃces in London and Manchester and oﬀer full technical support, ini ally led by a project management team and there
are going to be many administra ve improvements which will help the staﬀ enormously and make their lives easier.
We expect a smooth transi on and you will no ce some diﬀerences both to the website and the way you book online but this
should be much easier and quicker and will have the capability of showing you a sea ng plan on all devices which is something
that has been a real issue in the past. There is also an integrated email system which will enable us to contact you much more
easily, with your permission of course.
If members wish to book online for the ﬁrst me, they will need to create a one-oﬀ account and a unique password to enable the
purchase of ckets at members' prices.

IMPORTANT
Each member will have to create their own individual account in order to purchase two ckets at members' prices
and any other online sales such as pre-paid programmes.
Membership can also be purchased online to immediately beneﬁt from the members' package and cket prices.
Your membership will now run for 12 months FROM the date you join.
All members will need to register but if you are already a member and have previously bought ckets online you will simply have
to reset your password. We also hope to introduce bar code scanning of ckets for the ushers in due course.

PLEASE NOTE
If you always book at the box oﬃce in person or by phone, the only diﬀerence you will see is that it will be
quicker and more eﬃcient.
Other than that there will be no diﬀerence to what you do now.
We are looking forward to a successful partnership with Spektrix and hope you feel the beneﬁts.

STUDIO TOURS
There have been two theatre tours recently.
The ﬁrst, on Tuesday 7th of May, was for a pack of enthusias c Brownies and their leaders. Barry Purves acted as tour guide in his
usual enthusias c way. They were especially fascinated by the workshop, wardrobe and dressing rooms and simply loved the new
full length mirrors in the annexe rehearsal room where they pretended to be cats which was most appropriate.
They also saw the Cats set being built on the main stage.
The second tour was a much grander aﬀair on Thursday May 9th organized by Steph Niland in conjunc on with April Walker.
48 students from Ashton on Mersey School, studying GCSE Drama, and 4 teachers a ended the Garrick for 3 hours in the
a ernoon, travelling by coach. The students were split into 5 groups of 9 to 10 members and assigned a tour guide who was a
Garrick member and volunteer. The groups experienced 5 “zones”- sound, costume, staging with lights and set design, where
experts were on hand to explain their jobs in the theatre, plus a general tour encompassing wardrobe, workshop, bar, dressing
rooms, and props areas.
Within each zone were interac ve elements displays and photos and a short task to complete.
They then all reconvened in the auditorium for a quick feedback, and thank you, session before heading oﬀ back to school.
From the brief feedback Q and A and through observa on on the day, it was evident the students learnt a lot, were exposed to
new experiences and really engaged with all the tasks and experts that were present on the day.
A massive thank you to everyone involved. You know who you are.

MAIOW!
Usually the cast do their own make-up for our produc ons, but Cats needed something a bit special, so students from Traﬀord
College were called in to help.

Every night they transformed the cast into a collec on of classy felines, matching each face to the costumes and wigs
needed for the characters.
We thank them for helping to make Cats such a memorable show and a wonderful ﬁnale to our Main Stage Season.

Richard Sails' Epic Trip
The story so far of a Garrick leading man!

Richard looking good in Padstowe
As reported in the last newsle er, Richard has been a emp ng the Lands' End to John O'Groats Challenge.
He set oﬀ and made it as far as Hay on Wye before being forced to take a break for medical reasons.
Having been given the all-clear he is now se ng oﬀ again.
He is raising money for Marie Curie Cancer Care and the MS Society. If you want to sponor him please go to his Just Giving page. We
will feature him with a full ar cle when he has completed his adventure.
As a snippet, he reported the following before his enforced break:
'Set oﬀ April 18th, Thursday before Easter, and seen oﬀ by daughter Emma and 2 couples of Sale friends which was great. Real treat
to meet Sonia and Ronnie Dykstra along the trail that ﬁrst day. Knew it was going to be tough, but found it really hard going.
Realised I wouldn't hit target and would have to camp, but short of water and had to detour inland to stock up!
First few days very hard; coast path is anyway, but the heat and heavy pack added to it. Very close to packing it in. Learned lots;
had a rest day, acquired poles and basically calmed down and gradually it improved. Stopped worrying about spending on b&b and
se led in. As the milestones passed (ﬁrst 100, Devon...) my belief grew and I now know I can do it. Nights have probably been fairly
evenly split between camping (site and wild), hostels,and b&b (of widely ranging types!) and family/friends/friends of friends.
Interes ng moments so far- waking to a snowstorm wild camping on Exmoor, losing my specs, phone (on which I am en rely
dependent) going into 'lamp' mode & couldn't do anything else with it, maps disappearing oﬀ phone so that I had a red line for the
route and my loca on but nothing to relate it to! Interes ng how talking about my project has changed; at St Ives it seemed a bit
silly to be talking about John O'Groats but by now it makes perfect sense! The support and interest from Facebook friends has been
a huge help and comfort and source of strength.'

Come and join our amazing team of Garrick Front of House and Bar Staﬀ volunteers
to help make a real contribu on to the shows.
Volunteers are needed for all shows and you can book in to help when it is
convenient for you. Most volunteers work one or more performances
of a show run and love it!
They are a friendly bunch, from all walks of life, and it is a great way of making new
friends, learning new skills and just doing something diﬀerent; as well as a great way
of seeing some great shows.
• Ushers – to check ckets, open/close auditorium doors, look a er and help the
public whilst in the Auditorium and theatre
• Kiosk shop sellers – to run the foyer shop before the show and at the interval
• Ice cream seller – to sell ice creams from a tray at the interval in the auditorium
• Coﬀee bar – to make the coﬀee in the bar and to sell it before the show and during
the interval
• Bar staﬀ – to assist in selling drinks and clearing up glasses
Full training will be provided for each role and you can then help with any or all of
the roles on a regular basis, once trained, just by joining the rota.
You will very quickly become one of the Garrick team that people love to see and
chat to and you will make many new friends.
For more details and to arrange to come and try it for yourself, please email Neill
Walker, the Front of House Manager,
n.walker@altrinchamgarrick.co.uk
or contact the Box Oﬃce on 0161-928 1677
and leave your details so we can get in touch.
Your assistance is urgently required to help over the
extremely hec c Pantomime season.
Please get in touch if you can spare some me. Thank you
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We hope you enjoy reading this newsle er and ﬁnd it informa ve.
Please let us know about anything you think we should feature in the future.
Wishing you a wonderful summer.
The newsle er team – Celia Bonner, Stuart Slade, Stephen Bradshaw and Geoﬀ Scullard.

BOOKING NOW!

www.altrinchamgarrick.co.uk
or contact the Box Oﬃce on 0161 928 1677 (op on 1)

